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THE EMERGENCY DR! LL.

Sometimes in the long winter even-
ings, Henry Bruce amused himself mak-
ing out lists of lonolv people, and his
own name always stood at the head. He
agreed that Robinson Crusoe had a hard
time, but Robinson Crusoe could remem-
her when he had as much company as he
wanted, and Henry could not. The Man
in the Iron Mask was solitary enough,
but how about the time before he wore
i? As for St. Simeon Stylites, Henry
would not put him on the list at all, be-
muse. even it' he did choose to live on the
top of a high pillar, he always had a
wowd gaping up at him. Henry‘s griev-
ance was one he shared with Adam; he
had never had a boy to play with him.

His father was the keeper of a light-
house on the northern coast of England.
The light-house stood on a rock two
lies out at sea. but Henry lived with
“smother and little sister in a cottage
u the mainland. There was not an-
other house within sight, and not a boy
within a day’s travel. Men used to come
Ipthe coast shooting and ?shing, but
anxiously enough no boys ever came
slag, and althonuh Henry had seen
in on vessels, he had never had a good,
honest hour’s play or talk with a boy in i
all his life. ‘

?iers was another odd thing about the
life here. At all light-houses in these
has there are two or three men, so if
an ?“ sick there will be some one to Jthe is place. But Mr. Bruce had never
had an assistant.’ Everything had al-
ways gone on right, and so the govern-
ment had never realized that he was
alone, and he never spoke of it because
In was afraid that he would be paid less
ithe had a man to help him. He ex-
paeted Henry to take the place of assist-
antas soon as he was old enough. In the
mntime to educate the boy forgossiblecontact with the world, he use to put
his through what he called "The Emer-
mbrll ." This related to di?‘erent
?lers. but it always began in the same
may. The ?rst question was: “What is
to matter?" The second: "What ?rst?"
nan, “DoIneed help?" and if the an-
swer to this was “yes," then: “Where
?alllgstit?" Henry became so used
bthese questions that he put them to
Easel! on many occasions, and he often
mused himself playing he was a general
so the battle-?eld .or a king out hunting,
ad he imagnsd all sorts of troubles
when the “ rill" was of use.

One morning a ll hing boat came in
Errand to the nearest town, and Mrs.
knee asked the men to take her along to
by yarn for the children's stockings.
They agreed. but told her she would
Bantu walk back, but she was willing
In do this, although the distance was
halve miles, because, as she said, i!
ties did not take her she would have to
walk both ways.

Everything went on very well until
near sunset when the sky began to grow
cloudy, and little Lucy became cross
and sleepy and cried for her mother.
Henry gave her bread and milk, but still
?e fretted. She did not want to play
and she would not go to slepp.

“Hy goodness!” e cried. “Iwish all
hhiee were grown up! I would rather

'

hntlions thantake care of you!" He
Sen sucked her up and carried her to
the ear. “Now," he said, “we will
watch for mamma."

The rocks stood up against a grey and
heavy sky. The win had begun to
Inn, and the birds ?ew screaming over
its water. There was not a sign of their
mother coming on the beach, and Henry
tell more lone y than ever. He looked
over to the light house and wished his
lather would light it up, and it seemed
to him that sunset, the time for lighting,
must surely have come. Suddenly a
little ?ag appeared in the lantern. Henry 1
aprangto his feet.

“W at is the matter?" he exclaimed in
Isl earnest.

“Idon’t know," was his reply.
"What ?rst?”
"To go to the lighthouse."
But he was mistaken. The ?rst thing

- hhad to do was to diepoao of Lucy. He

mid not take her ; he could not leave

“I!you were Ol?ly horse," he hur-
riedly cried. “Icou (1 put you in the
this. Ifyou were a cow I‘d tie you to
lie stake; but what can I do with a
‘b’,0!

"Lucy can go,” said the child.
“No, she can't," he answered. And
on he looked out again, but his mother
s not yet in sight, and the red ?ag
ich I’mt"Come at once," still shook
lbec oned him.

"llv tiul Llivy into her little chair
with .1“ apron, and wrote a nut.) to 1m
mothwr :

"I”\l; .\lni'lnJi. _l’atlwr wanted me
right a“ l_\' and tlu‘ lamp it not lit. and
it h ilill'l'siliiwt illlllI hope I‘m-y “will!
4% in!“ till-V ll'ulllllt‘. YHHI‘ NJ“.

llizxnr lhu ( il."

ll?i pm thi< hate in front of the lamp
and iurriwl oil.

A boat \Ht.‘ always kept rezulv, ‘.lll'l
llvnr)‘sprang into it and rowed ml with

‘ energy. it was dark. hom-ver. and the

i rain had lit-gun to fall. ll“ tied his lmatt

l to the little pier, and ran to the tom-r.
He opened a small, heavy bronze door.
and entered a largc,al\\'aysdimly-lighted
rooni.in which was stored t-oaland wood.
oil for the lamp and fresh water from the
mainland.

The stairs were in thisromnnud Henry
ran up. The room above was the kitch-
en, over that was the bed-room, and
from this a ladder led to the lantern.
Henry called. but there was no answer.
He Went up into the lantern. All was

dark and silent. He spoke again and
again, but still all was silent. Then he
heard a groan, and he rushed down the
ladder, got the keeper‘s handolamp and
ran back. His father lay on the ?oor;
his eyes closed and blood ran from his
temple It was plain that he had fallen
and hurt himself.

Henry began to cry. He did not
know what to do, and the “Emergency
Drill" didn't occur to him. Then he
remembered that he ought to stop the
flow of blood, and taking his father’s
handkerchief from his pocket he tied up
the wound. Still his father neither spoke
nor moved. Then he cried again. And
then he thought of his mother. She
must by thin time be at home. and with-
out hesitation he rushed off again, but
this time to his boat. It took him but a

?gment to nntie itand spring in and be

The rain fell heavily, the waves (lashed

on the rocks, and Henry looking up saw
the dim outline of the light-house. He
stopped rowing. His heart gave a great
jump. and before his eyes seemed to
?ash the “charge to keepers" hung up
in the light-house:

“You are to light the lamps every
evening at sunsetting and 'keep them
hurning bright and clear until sunris-
mg."

His father’s faithfulness, the great im-

Eortanee of lighting up, rushed into
enry's mind.and again he involuntarily

repeated his “Emergency Drill."
"What is the matter ?'

“The lamps are not lighted.”
“What ?rst ?"
“To light them."
He turned his boat and rowed back a

few rods. But was it ?rst? It could
not be i He must take his mother over.
His father would die for want of help.
As he paused, trembling, anxious, irreso-
lute, he remembered how often his
father had said that no wreck should
ever be his fault, and it was a terrible
men. . .. .. ..

Henry knew what his father would
say, and he at once rowed directly back.
He returned to the house, stumbled up
the dark stairs, got the lamp aglain and
ran up into the ntern. It took im but
a moment to light the lamps, and the
glow spread out on the sea, and aroused
by the glare his father opened his eyes.

“The lamps," he said.
“Ihave lighted them," Henry replied;

“and now I am going for mother."
“Stay 1” was the answer, and his

father closed his a es again.
Henry hesitated: but he sat down in

the hard chair in which his father spent
each night watching. He know what
his father meant. The lights would go
out, and needed care all night.

And so Henry sat there. The wind
howled; the house shock and swayed;the sea-birds dashed against the g ass;
the rain beat on the roof, and all sorts of
wild sounds seemed to be in the air.
Sometimes he got up and bathed his
father's head with water. He brought a
pillow. He talked to him, but had no

answer but a moan, yet he never cried,
and he never ceased to keep the lamps
burning "bright and clear."

It seemed to him nearly morning when
he heard pounding at the light-house
door. He knew it was some one seeking
shelter, and he went down and opened it.
There stood a man and a boy and—his
mother! 7 g A _ _ _ _

Henry cried then! And he laughed
and he clung around her neck, and he

Konrad out that his father was hurt, and
shad kept the lights burning he had

to leave Lucy, and all of it in one
breath.

“But,” said his mother, pushing back
her wet hair. “I do not understand.
Where is your father? Where is
Lucy?"

"Heis up stairs. I left a note for you
by the lamp."

“But I have not been home,“ ex-
claimed his mother. “Ihave been all
night on the sea. Our friends here told
me they would give me passage back, so

I waited. It became dark so early, and
we were dashed on the rocks and our
mast broken. We had no idea where we
were, and we could not see the light-
house. Then all at once it blazed up,‘
and all night, this fearful night, we have
struggled toward it.

And so it was his mother that Henry
saved when he decided that his father
would hold his duty dearer than his life,
land, turning back. took his place, and

ke?t the signal lights burning.
ow happy they were all that night

after the keeper was carried down stairs
and came to his senses, and told how he
fell and only had power to put out the
flag. The only thing that troubled Mrs.
Bruce was the thought of Lucy tied in
her chair. When Mr. Bruce recovered
he asked for an assistant, and when the
man came behold he brought his son, a

‘ year younger than Henry. and Henry
tell: as if he had got his “Man Friday."

I ll» Could l‘md nu ml» lur Slims.

I lie was a reddnm-d, wild-eyed mun
l from the head waters of Sue liliu, and
[looked us it' he hadn‘t lu-un in town since
Nil Wm tllxcuvel‘t‘tl. His rusty punts were
M‘\l'l‘i|linches too short at one end, and

. h_~-c:lrrivd hull a dozen coon skins in his
right hand.

' At the poslollii'v vornnr ho met at lady,
uud stopping her by holding the bunch

'ol‘ hides before her fin-o, mid:
"Can't I sell you something; for to

nmke it set of furs?"
The lady screamed and shot our to the

other side of the street.
"Does any of your neighbors want to

buy anything of the kind?" he yelled.
The Indy screamed again.
A moment later the xnun veered into n.

hunk and threw the hides down nt the
cashier's window.

"Get SOIIIPA No. locon skins here that
I'll sell vheup. Not a svrutch of u tooth
ion any of them. Kctcded every one of
l'em in a box trap."

“We have no use for them." quid the
president politely, as he cast an oblique
glance at the goods.

‘ “They will make you a nii-v vest,"suid
the red-nosed man. .‘Two hides willintake you a vest and one’ll lllllkt' you a
mop thet'll wear you as long us you live."

"Mydeur sir," replied the president,
somewhat confused, “we don‘t want
hides here. Take them somewhere else,
please.

“Mebbe your wife would like a set of
furs, and there is———” 1

“No, 110.130," replied the bunker impa- ‘
tiently. “Take the things away. They ‘
are offensive." i

“What‘s that?" said the red-nosed
man. sharply.

“Take the blamed thing out of this,"
exclaimed the exasperated bunker.
“They smell like a slaughter house."

“I'lltake a. dollar for the lot."
“The people next door hny coon

skins," put in the cashier. “Take them
in there, take them up town, take them
down, take them over the river, tuke—"

“Gimme ?fty cents for the whole lot,”
he peristed.

“Ifyou don’t get out of this. I'll kick
your head off," yelled the president.

“I'lltake thirty cents for six,"said the
red-nosed man. “D‘ye say the word?"
and he dangled the bunch by the tails.

The president started for the outside.
I‘he man with the skins started for the
sidewalk, and having reached it paused
and said:

“Great Godfre ! I! sealskins and se-
ble were selling an a cent near-loud. the
hull town couldn’t buy the sand-pa-
nered end of a rat’s tail."——[Oil City
Derrick.

-———-
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The Family Pho'ograpn Album.

“This," the young lady said, "is the
photograph of ,a young gentleman who
used to pay attention to Aunt Martha.
He is a very nice young man. He was
attending Letherhed.College when this
picture was taken."

And he was a nice young man. His
collar wanders out over his shoulders
and his necktie looks like a roll of car-
pet with the ends fringed. His vest is
a ?owered pattern of velvet cut low in
the neck. His coat is a Prince Albert
and his legs hang down from the vast
embrace of its encircling tails, making
him look like a double-tongued bell. ,
His trousers are broad, and he leans on i
a large book in a very painful attitude.
His hair is combed low on his forehead
and high at the temples, thus display-
ing the broad sweep and comprehensive
scope of two ears that ?are with the un-
folding slpread of intellectual develop-
ment. is brow is contracted with

thought and the intense effort to look
?xed y at the im ossible point indicated ,
by the artist. The freckles on his nose

do not show. Thev were kindly and
carefully obliterated by the photogra-
pher,whose motto is “Art,for art's sake,"
and who saw they were the only real and
natural thing in the negative.

“And this," said the young lady, “is a

photograph of Mrs. Thistlepod, an old
riend of our family. Ithink I have

heard itsaid that pa liked her, indeed,
before he met ma. It is not a very good
photograph.

The young lady is correct. The exe~
cation is not a brilliant success. The
bonnet which is massive and of a mul-
tifiora style of decoration is well out-
lined, and the massive bow of four-inch
ribbon with which it is tied under the
chin is brought out in startling relief
against the blank, oval-shaped space be-
tween itand the bow of the “bunnit,”
which is supposed to represent the
placid features of “pa’s” early flame.
Crossed on her lap, in close focus, Mrs.
Thislepod’s hands are magni?ed into the
dimensions of small hams with ?ngers.
This colossal effect is also rather empha-
sized by the too long ?ngers of the
gloves. Mrs. Thistlepod is sitting so

rigidly erect that on ear that she has
swallowed the head¥rest by mistake, in-
stead of leaning against it, as she was

told. The deadly weapon lying in her
lap is Sometimes mistaken fur a police-
man's billy. It is Mrs. Thistlepod's fan.

“And here," the young lady went on,
“is Mr. Thistlepod. He is a very kind-.
‘hearted man.” . __ _‘ _

Iwas glad she told me so. Mrs. This-
tlepod had made her husband’s shirts
under the impression that he was a rap-
idly growing boy instead of a man of
forty-seven years, weighing alreadg 172
pounds. The shirt boils and bn bios
and wrinkles u out 0! his vest front.
His collar stand; up like the ear of a ter-
rier on one side, but droops away in
languid angularity on the other. His
black necktie, after passing ?ve times
aroang his neck, is tied in a knot, the
secret hitch of which is only acquired by
long years of actual practice in tying
old-fashioned hams-strings. The coat
he wears is the awful coat of the Sabbath
day and Fourth of July, and the set of

l

l the fearful and wonderful pantaloons, all
taut on the larhoard tack, betrays the

; mlitury smpender in all its loneliness.
l One knotted knee is crossed above the
: other and the suspended foot hangs out

‘ in the air like the colliu of Mahouiet.
. His trousers drawl up the rigid legs of

1 his luwts. In one hand, with the lll‘lll

! still tixed in the frozen agony of
l the acute angle at \vhieh
! the "artist" set it, he holds

‘ a stove-pipe hat with a level brim, withl the intensity of a despairing man who
‘ will only loose his vise-like grip upon
that hat with death. The other arm has
been lashed across his body, and the ex-

ltended finger driven between his vest
and vent with a sledge-hannuer. You
cannot see the teupenny nails which pin
this arm to its place, but you know they
are there. Mr. 'l‘histlenml's hair is
combed straight out from his head in
both directions from any point of view.

1 His lips are set, and his eyes glare with
I the pained expression of a man who has

‘ just been given the pleasant alternative
of having his tooth pulled or the boil on

I the back of his neck lanced, as the only
euro for the felon on his thumb. In all
the agony of his face you can read mur-
der in his heart, and the beholder is glad ‘
to have the pretty young lady’s word for
it, that Mr. Thistlepod is a kind-hearted ‘

[ man. i
“And this." the young lady said,

pitching her voice in a lower key, while
a faint color muntlvd her cheeks, “this
is George Stevuusun."

I knew by her voice and manner that
George Stevenson was the most impor-
tant man in that album, but her father
came in just then to take me to the train,
and Ihad only a brief glance at George
Stevenson. His collar was very high
and very wide open at the throat, and
his neck was very long. His curling
hair curled as never hair curls outside of
a country village. It climbed up on top
of itself in billowa of curls hke pine
shavings; ‘t clustered over his brow in
rings and hooks and scrolls,nnd not even
the art of tho all-disguising photographer
could hide the glistening of the per-
fumed bear’s oil wherewith those twin-
ing locks were annoiuted. His necktie.
was dark. dark blue with white polka
dots. His right hand rested on his hip;
his left hand held his one; his legs were
crossed. The expression of his face was
stern, as aman born to command men.
His profession was clerk in 3. hide and
leather store. His mustache curled up
to meet his hair. A bouquet bloomed in
the lapel of his coat. The ring on his
?nger had a set as large as an acoru‘ and
the pin in the scarf looked like a cham-
pagne cork. I glanced in through the
sitting-room window as I drove away
with her father. and the young lady was
still looking with tender interest at the

gicture of George Stevenson.—-Robert J.
urdette.

Tno Editor.

The editor is a. member of that race of
animals called mankind. He is invari-
ably a kind man.

He is perfectly harmless. You may
go into his den without fear. But he
has his peculiarities. The sight of a
poet makes him wild. He is then very
dan owns, and is apt to do bodily harm
to all within reach. He is also much
wrought up when a man comes in with a

little trifle he has just dashed 03‘.
There is one thing that must be said

in the editor‘s dispraise. Himmind is so
biased by long thinking in a certain di-
rection that he dislikes very much to
look on both sides of the question.
Therefore, if you value your safety,
never approach him with muuuscript
written on both sides of your pa er. 1

The editor usually writes with a pen,
his most cutting articles are the product i
of his shears. 1

And let me say right here, that a good
deal 0! sheer nonsense has been printed
about the editor. He uses his shears
only when composing an entirely origi-
nal article. The editor would m e a
good public speaker but for his [ingen-
sity for clipping words.

The editor’s hardest work is to dispose
of time. His would be a monotonous
life indeed. were it not for the kindness
of a few hundred people who call upon
him every day to enliven his dull life
with stories of their grievances, or their
brand new enterprises, and with ente-
diluvian anecdotes—remember this and
spend all the time you can in the sanc-
tum of the editor. He loves company
so much, you know. and sometimes he
has to sit silent and alone for a whole
hall minute.

The business of the editor is to enter-
tain itinerant temperance lecturers, book
canvassers, exchange ?ends and other
philanthropists. He gives his whole
day to them. He writes his editorials at
night after he has gone to bed.

The editor is never so happy as when
he is writing editorial notices. For‘ten
cents’ worth of presents he will gladly
give ten dollars worth of advertising--
all on account of the pleasure it gives
him to write. you know.

He loves also to write neat little
speeches, and bright, witty poems for
people who wish to speak in public. It‘
is so easy for him to do this that he is‘
sometimes quite miserable when an hour‘
or two passes without an opportunity to j
do something of the kind.

The editor dines at all the hotels free,
he travels tree, theaters o 11 their doors
to him, his tailor clothes rim gratis, his
butcher and grocer furnish him food
without money and without rice. In
short,-his every want is provided for.
He spends his princely salary in build-
ing churches and school houses in for-
ei lands.sll, ell means, children, be editors.
0! course it would be better it you could
he bod-carriers or drag-horses. But as

that is immesible. y all means he
editors.—{ ston Transcript.

HOUB E A!II FA Im.

All sorts of vessels and utensi
be puri?ed from the long-retainedls?mugi‘]y
of every kind in the easiest and mos:perfect manner, by rinsing them outweuwith charcoal powder after the grease,
impurities have been scoured o?' Withsand and water.

Broom Corn - Large quantities ofbroom corn are required now for mann-tacturing brooms, etc.,and its cultivationand ‘ready sale will probably repay itscultivation as pro?tably as most of othersmall crops which can he raisedeverywhere. The \Vestcrll Rum]
says that the sod upon which i;
is proposed to raise broom cornshould be rich, deeplv plowedharrowed, and if any clods remain or iithe soil is newly turned, it should berolled. Newly-broken prairie soil is notthe hestto grow broom corn on, for al-though it may be successfully gmwn
upon such soil, it is apt to be iank andcourse. A rolling surface is preferable
to a ?at one, as on the latter the watermay collect, especially in wet seasonwhich will destroy the Vltltlih’ of a;
plant, making it scant, brittle. and an.
usable. 0f the varieties most in de-
mand the Chinese, California and mig.
souri evergreen stand tlrst. The seed of
these can be obtained of the seedmanA gallon and a belt of seed will plug
{our acres, which ought to produce a tonof corn. The sowing should bedone

' with regularity,and care should be takento plant all at an equal depth, else see-
, and cutting may be necessary. The
number of seed to the hill may be three
or four and the distance apart three feet

‘ This is, however, only a general rule to
which circumstances make an exception.

‘ The nature of the soil must necessarily
be taken into consideration. It planted
too close on some soil the brush will be
too small, and if too tar apart on Other
soils the brush will be too coarse.

As soon as the germ sprouts, and for a
month later, the soil should be diligent.
lycultivated or heed, unless the land is
free from weeds. Itshould be out while
still green, and while, at slightpressnre,
milk exudes from the seed. Broom corn
is an important crop, and its cultiva-
tion proves pro?table in some sections of
the west.

Farmers' Gardens.—A practical gard~
ener says: Although farmers in general
have not much time to spare for garden
ing, I cannot but think that many at
them might ?nd it both pleasant and
pro?table to cultivate a few acres as a
sort of experimental ground in connec~
tion with their farms. To beginners in
this line a few hints may be servxcsabla.
I aim at simplicity.

The rectangular form is best, and for
convenience in crogping, the length
should be very muc greater than the
breadth. Prepare the ground in the
most thorough manner, and arrange it so
that all crops that occupy the land ayear
or more shall be together—say at one
and of the lot. This may include
flowers, small fruits, rhubarb, asparagus,
herbs, etc. The remainder of the gar-
den should get one good general plow-
ing and manuring each spring.

Division second should include crops
that occupy the land during the summer
months, such as beets, )arsnips, salsily, .
tomatoes and many other things that
need not‘herebe mentioned. ._ ’ .

Division third should be resented for
succession cm s, peas, beans. lettuce,
etc., followed By cabbage. cauli?ower,
celery, and the like. It must necessarily
he plowed twice a year, and an oppor-
tunity is then given for a second Ina-

nuring, also for experiments in special ‘
inunuriug, seed-raising, etc. The cropson the second and third divisions shcn d
change places annually; those on the
?rst may remain several years. It i.-
presumed that the land is of nearly uni-

form quality throughout.
No crops that are usually raised on

the farm should encumber the garden ;
everything should be planted or sown
in rows; the rows for line seed should
be laid off with a marker, and those for
peas and beans with a skeleton plow.
The rows should never, in any cane. be
less than two feet apart, as the farmer
has no time to hand-hoe. He must use
the cultivatori A small corner should
be reserved for seed-beds of cahbago.
celery, etc.: but perhaps it Would be

more advisable to purchase plants irom
those who made it their business to raise

them. .
The celery stored in my cellar is doing

well; will rciertoit min normal“.
Meantime, I will say that the 9101.9 th
ul’ growing and blanching the article by
this new arrangement is likely to lptfo'
duce it to larmers' and cottager? 531'“dons, where hitherto unknown. .01!
your peas as late as June it you would
save them from the pea weeajllL

A l'lnaaclal Anecdote.
Theodore was a poor lad. 009(13le

when he was very hungry, he Milled l:rive-cent piece on the ?oor of the bro ‘
er's o?ice. when he was sweeping 09t-
Hc had remembered stories wherein ht;
tlc boys had picked up a small 1“"ce 0‘money, handed it to t e great merg?l“
or rich banker and been immediately
taken into partnership. 80 T1190“?
stepped up to the door of the broke?!4
n-ivate room and said, “Please, mt

here‘s a ?ve-cent piece Ifound on yolu
tloor." Th 2 broker looked at ’Theodof;
a moment and then said: "lou loan
that on my door, did you? Al’d..y°u “or:
hungry are'nt on?" “Yesnur. repll

‘
Theodore. "V{’ell, give it to me and 8°
out. I was looking around for a PM“!
but a boy who doesn't know enough ‘l‘:
buy bread when he is starvmg to dent
would make but a sorry broker. N";
boy. I can’t take you into the am.And Theodore never became I m!“ihroker. Honest is the best 1;? q;
children, but it l’snot indispensa 10

1success in the brokerage bummer-3°"
ton Transcript.


